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Powell offers apology to Sen. Percy
Jul ULUWLii

wants to see the charges"definitely
through."
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with a friend, he had to wait until later: no
water could be turned on during the contest.

Interfratemlty espionage? Spi Phi has
been meeting in Teague Dorm, but not to
discover secret rush plans of the Greeks on
campus.

The group consists of 5 to 20 men and 0
to 12 women who didn't feel that they were a
part of the fraternity system, explained Spi
Phi Core Group member John S. Austin.

The Spi Phi Core Group is the fraternity's
governing body and replaces the hierarchy of
the typical fraternity, Austin said.

The Spi Phi Core Group consists of
Wayne Ross, Roger Dean Carter, Daniel
Owen Shackelford, J. Haskell Fair and
Austin.

The group is writing a charter, Austin
said.

Perhaps the Greek system will have a new
member in the near future.

Great grades for
Greensburgers. . .Two Greensboro
residents have distinguished themselves and
their hometown.

Robert "Gus" Lehouck is president of
the UNC chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, the
nation's highest scholastic honorary.

Allen Maness is vice president. Both
positions are awarded to the students at
UNC with the highest quality point averages.

They never plotted back in Greensboro to
take over Carolina's Phi Beta Kappa
chapter, said Maness, a graduate of Page
High School. "I'd never laid eyes on him
(Lehouck) before the ceremony."

But their lives have run along similar
channels since they arrived in Chapel Hill.

Lehouck, a graduate of Dudley High
School, is double majoring in political
science and psychology. So is Maness. Both
want to go to law school, if their law boards
are good enough.

"We're taking the test the sameday, if that
means anything," Lehouck said.

Breast cancer

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A leading
cancer specialist said Wednesday ys

offer the first real possibility of reducing the
death rate from breast cancer, but a
government researcher warned the radiation
risk might outweigh the benefits for some
women.

The pros and cons of breast were
debated at the opening of a three-da- y

meeting sponsored by the National Institutes
of H ealt h to evaluate the benefits and risks of
the mammograms when used to search for
breast cancer in women without symptoms.

Dr. Benjamin Byrd, chairman of the
American Cancer Society task force on
breast cancer, said mammography is the first
significant modern advance in the early
detection of breast cancer, when doctors say
it can be treated most successfully.

But Dr. John Bailar, an epidemiologist
and editor of the Journal of the National
Cancer Institute, reiterated his view that
even though radiation doses have been
reduced considerably during the past two
years he believes radiation emitted during
the exams might cause some cancer later.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - White House
press secretary J ody Powell Wednesday gave
Sen. Charles Percy the apology he
demanded, but told reporters the baseless,
descrediting news "tip" he circulated about
Percy was meant to be "just between you and
me."

Meantime, the reporter who got Powell's
original Percy tip said the press secretary, in
private, had called the Illinois Republican
senator "a sanctimonious S.O.B."

Amid furious reaction from congressional
Republicans. Powell disclosed he had
telephoned his apology to Percy about the
news tip incident and confessed to President
Carter that his attempt to spread a rumor
about Percy was "inappropriate, regrettable
and dumb."

He acknowledged that he had telephoned
l.oye Miller, Washington bureauchief of the
Chicago Sun-Time- s, on Tuesday to suggest
Miller "check out" reports that Percy used
the aircraft and other facilities of a private
corporation and a bank without reimbursing
the firms.

Percy is the ranking Republican of the
Senate Governmental Affairs Committee
that is investigating the financial affairs of
White House budget director Bert Lance. He

'Alchemist5 staff
The Alchemist, UNC's interdisciplinary

science magaine, is having an
organizational meeting today at 8 p.m. in
Room 209 of the Carolina Union.

Spi PhiShower Lehouck
sixth-flo- orJamesAlexander, co- -Stufftd thowtr...Why would 18

mature young people cram themselves into a
shower designed for one?

It was fun with a purpose when the sixth
floor ol Hlnton James held a shower-stuffi- ng

contest Tuesday night as part of a
program to dramatize the water shortage.

Bulletin boards and signs in the suites also
are part of the program, according to James

chairperson.

One team crammed 17 students into the
shower; the winner stuffed 18 into it.

Safety rules restricted the contest slightly:
everyone in the shower had to have his feet
on the floor.

And if anyone really wanted to shower

said Powell's allegations were without "a
shred of truth" and demanded an apology.

Mark Rudd arraigned

NEW YORK (UPI) Mark Rudd. the
ideological leader of the Weatherman
radical group, ended seven years of hiding
Wednesday by voluntarily surrendering to
face a variety of misdemeanor charges
growing out of student protests during the
1960s.

Rudd. 30. turned himself in at the office of
Manhattan District Attorney Robert
Morgenthau shortly after 9:25 a.m..
accompanied by his attorney Cierald
1 efcourt.

He was arraigned later in Manhattan
Criminal Court on misdemeanor charges of
bail jumping, obstructing governmental
administration, criminal trespass, unlawful
assembly and criminal solicitation.

After expressing some doubts. Judge
Milton Williams released Rudd without bail
for a hearing scheduled Oct. 13. Rudd said
nothing throughout the hearing while both
prosecution and defense attorneys argued
for his release.

Assistant District Attorney Nancy Ryan
called his release "reasonable" risk while
1. efcourt assured the judge that Rudd
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"the station is subject.

Article III, Section I of the h'CC
regulations states: "The Board shall have the
overall responsibility . for the financial
operations of the FM radio station and shall
also have final authority and responsibility
for programming policy and editorial
decisions of the station."

According to Hyman. this article makes it

impossible for one group to control
programming and editorial decisions and
another group to control the budget.

"Besides," Hyman said, "many of the
people on the Media Board don't have
enough background in radio or business to
know whether they should approve our
budget or not they just have no way of
knowing what we need.

"And as for being accountable to the
students, SEB would still have to get its
money from the CGC just like any other
organization."

More problems may be in store for the
fledgling SEB board than Media Board

Carolinacleanbikemachineways!

LindaFor further information call
Cooper at 967-799- 5.
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resistance to a complete split, according to
Kerry Holiday, Student Body President Bill
Moss's appointee to the Media Board,
WXYC engineer and a law student.

SEB was originally established as a
corporation two years ago, but no meeting
has been held since that time.

"If this board has not met in over two
years, it may not even be a corporation
anymore under law," Holiiday said, "and
then 'XYC's license isn't even valid.

Hyman, however, said this legal
technicality would not pose an
insurmountable problem.

"We've sent out letters to the members of
the original board," Hyman said, "giving
them a list of the proposed board and asking
that they give us their approval to establish
it. So far, we have received almost enough
positive replies to establish the board. We
will have a majority approval in a very short
time."
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That's right! Carolina Bikeways and

the Clean Machine have merged. The

result is more choice and more stock,
which means less waiting for the bike

you want.
We have every thing from 16" Schwinns

for olds to $1000 Italian hand-

made racing bikes. And we have them in

stock, right now!

There isn't a bike you could want that
you couldn't get from Carolina Bikeways
or the Clean Machine.

prescription non-prescripti- on

John C. Southern, Optician
942-325- 4121 E. Franklin St. Next Iq the Varsity Theatre

Tii3 Complete Bicycle SHopcs) I BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL

Sponsored by the Warren County Track and Field Association'

Featuring
CAMPUS

2
i
3

FRANKLIN

Country Squires

SPECIAL RING DAYS
Wednesday Thursday Friday

September 28, 29 & 30

SPECIAL 5 DISCOUNT!
(Host Band and Judges)

O

Cash Prizes Paid for Best Band and Individual Competition

Mk
Winners Register Now!

September 17-1- 8
Saturday 12:00 noon until ? Sunday 1:00 p.m. until ?

Advance Tickets $3.50 At The Gate $4.00
Phone 919-257-21- 60 or 919-257-46- 87

For Advance Tickets
5 Miles South of Warrentoh on IfBIKEOTS The Clean Machine

1 1 0 West Main
Carrboro

967-510- 4 942-448- 0

LADIES' LONG

OVAL DINNERU.S. 401 Follow the signsFollow the signs1201 West Chapel Hill Street
Durham, 489-795- 2 LADIES'

RECTANGULARMEN'S
TRADITIONAL

OVAL

9 a.m.-- 5 p.m. at your STUDENT STORE

THE Daily Crossword by Michael Priestley

ACROSS
1 Baseball's

Otis
5 Assesses

10 Health
resorts

14 Fuzz
15 Asunder
16 breve
17 End of mob

or lob
18 Girl's name
19 "- - Kampf"

20 Wild Asian
sheep

22 Veered
24 Conking the

batter
26 Pushes to

the limit

27 Inexperi-
enced

29 Tabulate
30 Wrap
33 "It is not

well -
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Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

30 - Na Na
31 - Aviv
32 Verbal

censures
34 Dad's threat
36 Pose
37 Type meas-

ures
39 Print again
40 Park monu-

ments
42 Mother of

Hermes
43 Early Irish

noble
45 Young hen
47 Unlawful

constraint
48 Countrified
49 Bring joy

to
50 Oberon
52 Empty of

sense
53 Not on your

life!
54 Welcome
56 Hollow glen
60 Spanish

hero

everything" 65 Incase
35 Application 66 Wind in- -

38 Goddess of struments
youth 67 Spanish

39 Carries on painter
40 Thunder god
41 Everyone DOWN
42 Utility 1 Champion

facility horse, once
43 Encourages 2 Bishop's
44 Birthstone headdress
46 Ms. Hawkins 3 Soviet lake
48 " - for a 4 Asphyxiate

Nun" 5 Wise, city
51 Making a 6 Simian

certain 7 Bath powder
stitch 8 Silkworms

55 Howled 9 Amazes
57 Comedian 10 Equal to

Carl 11 Abundance
58 Sora 12 Xenophobe's
59 Vestige concern
61 Goalie's 13 Beaches

feat 21 Money for
62 To - (per- - Pietro

fectly) 23 Buffalo- -

63 Immigration Albany
island canal

54 Patella 25 Reach
region 28 Roman date
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0 Quart! Uckd AMFM Receiver 55 Watts per channel, Min. RMS, at 8 ohms

from 20 Hz to 20 kHz with no more than 0.1 Total Harmonic Distortion.

Check out the Onkyo
TX-450- 0 at Atlantis
Sound, and find out why
we're the best.
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The amplifier is just as superb. 1 1

glides through tests where others squeak,
crawl or crash completely. Hirsh-Houc- h

labs sum it up: "Over the years we have

found that most .competitively priced

receivers are fairly equal in their over-

all performance characteristics. It

appears to us that the Onkyo TX-450- 0

may be just a little more equal than its

peers, so to speak."
But hearing is believing, right? So test-liste- n

the Onkyo TX-450- 0 at Atlantis

Sound. Here at Atlantis, we can match

the Onkyo with your choice from the
largest selection of speakers and turn-

tables in the Triangle area. You can't
beat our prices either. Or our service.

Or our guarantees.

The Onkyo TX-450-0 is the best

receiver you can buy for under $500.

Spec for spec, dollar for dollar, feature

for feature, the TX-45- 00 beats the knobs

off the competition. ;

Take the FM tuning. While finding a

station on most receivers is an exercise

in approximation, the TX-450- 0 is a

demonstration in perfection. You don't

need the hands of a safecracker to tune

in a station on the TX-450- 0. Inside the

TX-450- 0 is something called Quartz

Locked Tuning. Only Onkyo has it.

When the prestigious Hirsh-Houc- h labs

tested the TX-450- they found il was

. .literally impossible to have the

slightest mistiming."
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Stereo Review, October, 1976.


